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In tiiiK pa])or, UKiiig laKor npockU^  interloromotry, wo ba\o analynod the 
oombinatiou oi ramp motion and Hiiumoidal vibration, HinusoidaJ motion 
wiili conHtant- aootdf i^alion, ste^ p motion and dainpod vibiation. Tho 
n^ sultH ai(‘ pi(isoni(id j^rapliioally. For bightM’ valuoH of spooldo contrast, 
it is ol)Mfu v(^ d in all oases, that tho in1/<nisity distribiititm is similar tf» tliat- 
as (exists in the oas(^  ol cjonvoiitional tiiao avorago liolograni intorforomotry.
1. Introduction
Spookl(> is tho n s^iilt of supor])osition of waves of random amplitude and phase 
scat1.(uod by th(^  object. It is a universal nuisanco in holography. But ii 
is Ji well (^ stablisluHl fact that the speckle is iioti noise but, some thing which gives 
extra inronuation that W(‘ d(> not uchmI. Many workers apjdied tins effect in 
studying surface I’oughiioss, vibiation and iiiotion analysis (Singh 1972).
Following Massey (]9(iS), Arclibold el al (1900) have reported a las(u speckle 
inierlerometer to ol)sorve tlu» nodt^ s on a diffusely reflecting surface. Kk & 
Mol ill (1971) have concluded that- tlui amplitude also can bo measured using the 
same oxperiimmtal set up. Recently Gupta ik Singh (197b) have apiilicd this 
t-echniipje in analysing the constant velocity of motion, (luadratic motion and 
non-sinusoidal j)eriodic vibrations. In this paper wo have discussed the combi­
nation of ramp motion and sinusoidal A^ ibraticjii, sinusoidal motion with constant 
aocoieration, step mot ion and damped vibration. In all the ca,ses the results are 
given graphieaily\
2 . T h eo ry
Following Elc <S: Molin (1971) Gupta iV Singh (1976) have shown that when 
the object, is illuminated and viewed along the surface normal, the speckle contrast 
is expressed as
O '= { l+ 2 a  1^71»}/(]+«) ... (1)
whore a is t,he ratio between the irradianoe of object and reference beams and 
(7, the characteristic fringe function which is given by oq. (6)
C - dt (2)
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the siro88 a  is calculated using the previous expression in which A* == — 62x 10"*' 
(Yamamato et al 1953). Figure 5(b) shows a plot of calculated stress a* as a
fa)
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Fig. 3. vorBua L in Oobalt filma of magnotlo thiokneBs (a) 242.0 A and (b) 683.0 A.
Fig. d, Magiieiic thioknoBs vei*Bus actual thicknoub of (a) Nickel and (b) Cobalt.
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funotion of Stress goes through, a minimum consistent Avith the thickness 
dependence of average intrinsic stress of Cohalt hlms determined directly using 
in -s itu  cantilever technique hy Klokholm & Berry (19h8V It is tberefo 'o suggested
uni V /
Fig. 5. Calculated iutomal etrosH an a function of mognotic thicknosH m («■) Nickel and 
(b) Cobalt lllniB.
that JSTj, arises mostly from the strain-magnetostriction mechanism. However, 
the increase in stress for higher thickness is more pronounced in the present case.
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